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§ 
Deerfield, August 15, 1837: A Visit 
On August 15, 1837, twenty-five Saint Francis Abenaki Indians,1 traveling by 
horse and wagon, arrived in Deerfield and set up camp within the bounds of the 
1. The name Abenaki, as a derivation of Wobanakiak, meaning "people of the dawn," refers
in this instance to the Native American Indian people of Vermont, New Hampshire, and southern 
Canada, sometimes called "Western Abenaki" or "Saint Francis Abenaki." This family group 
came from the village of Saint Francis, also called Odanak, on the Saint Francis River near the 
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FIGURE 24. Splint basket, ash, 1837, made by Sophie Watso. This basket was made by twenty­
six-year-old Marie Saraphine Watso, nicknamed Sophie, and presented to twenty-one-year-old 
Catherine Williams at the time of Watso's visit to Deerfield in late August and early September of 
183 7. To remember this visit and to acknowledge their kinship, Catherine penciled on the bottom 
of the basket the following inscription: "Basket given me September 1837 / By Sophie one of the 
St. Francis Indians / Connected with the Williams family." Photograph courtesy of the Pocumtuck 
Valley Memorial Association, Memorial Hall Museum, Deerfield, Massachusetts. 
ium of indigenous medicinal plants compiled by Dr. Stephen West Williams. 
In an 1849 article for the American Medical Association, Williams noted, 
"When the tribe ofindians from Canada were here in 1837, Louis Watso, their 
doctor, gave me an account of the principal medical plants they use in their 
practice." 36 "Indian Doctors" like Watso treated both Native and non-Native 
patients with various herbal medicines.37 The stimulantAsanm1 canadense, com­
monly called Canadian snakeroot or wild ginger, was known to the Abenaki as 
skogabedakwa, "snake head plant." Although Williams was keen to learn about 
Native medicine, he was a bit skeptical about taking it. 
36. Stephen W. Williams, Report on the Indigenous Medical Botany of Massachusetts, American
Medical Association Transactions (Philadelphia: American Medical Association 1849), 916. 
37. Some of Watso's medicinal knowledge, including the use of wild ginger, spruce gum, and 
pine fungus, was passed on to his granddaughter Mary Watso; some notes are still in private fam­
ily collections. Several contemporary over-the-counter herbal remedies sold in Canada, such as 
"Fortin's Fir Compound" for bronchitis and Du symptoms, are based on Native remedies that 





